In this paper the impact resonance (IR) test method is used as a non-destructive tool to examine 16 the curing progression, freeze/thaw (f/t) resistance, and healing potential of cement-stabilized 17 soils. Resonant frequency (RF) measurements on specimens moist-cured for up to 241 days 18 indicate that the main portion of the hydration process is completed after about 60 days. Results 19 of RF measurements on immature (i.e. cured for 16 days) and mature (i.e. cured for over 110 20 days) specimens exposed to 12 cycles of f/t indicate that the initial f/t exposure had a significant 21 effect on the degradation of the structure. After the initial f/t cycle, some specimens exhibited 22 continued reductions in RF values to as low as 10 percent of the initial measurements, while 23 several specimens showed signs of recovery leading to minor increases in the RF values. 24
INTRODUCTION 36
Cement-treatment of soils is an established method for improving their strength and hydraulic 37 performance (ACI 1990; ACI 1999) . Previous studies (e.g. Klich showed that it is not a 47 reliable indicator for predicting changes in the hydraulic conductivity of cement-stabilized soils 48 exposed to f/t cycles. Further, conducting performance monitoring experiments, such as 49 hydraulic conductivity measurement, prior to and after f/t exposure can add a significant amount 50 of time to an already laborious testing process of these materials. Hence, development of quick 51 predictive tools for assessment of hydraulic conductivity changes in cement-stabilized soils 52 during freezing exposure would appear to be beneficial. 53
Vibration-based, non-destructive techniques are commonly used to evaluate the dynamic 54 properties of structures incorporating different materials in civil engineering applications. These 55 techniques have been used in evaluation of cement-based materials, mainly concrete, to predict 56 dynamic modulus of elasticity (Swamy & Rigby 1971 ; ASTM-C215 2008), monitor changes due 57 to progression of the hydration process (Nagy 1997; Jin & Li 2001) , or track damage formation 58 increases in the strength are expected as a result of the curing progress in cement-based materials 127 (e.g. Powers et al. 1954; ACI 1990) . Understanding the rate of changes and the time span over 128 which curing process occurs can be beneficial for implementation of cement-treatment projects 129 in cold regions, as specimens cured for only 16 days have shown slightly better performance 130 under f/t exposure compared to specimens exposed at longer curing times (i.e. over 110 days) 131 . This may be due to the ductile behavior of specimens at early curing 132 ages and/or the possible counteractive effect of the curing process with the development of f/t 133 deterioration. 134
In this research, the curing progress of four different mix designs (i.e. SI(1), SI(2), SIII(1), and 135 SIII(2)) was monitored using the IR method. Longitudinal RF measurements were performed on 136 duplicate specimens at different specimen ages ranging from 5 days when they were de-molded, 137 to 241 days after the specimens were prepared. During this period, specimens were kept in a 138 humidity-controlled curing room in order to provide optimal curing conditions required for the 139 hydration process. UCS tests were performed on duplicate specimens at curing times of 16 and 140 241 days for each mix design to evaluate the possible relationship between changes in the RF 141 and strength development in the specimens. 142
Monitoring the Degradation of Specimens Due to F/T Exposure

143
According to Powers' theory of hydraulic pressure (Powers 1945) , when water in the capillary 144 pores of cement paste freezes, ice formation results in the water expanding 9% from its initial 145 volume. In near-saturated conditions, this process results in the development of excess pore 146 water pressures in the structure that forces the water to escape to the nearest unsaturated 147 voids/spaces. If the magnitude of the hydraulic pressure developed during this process exceeds 148 the bursting strength of the material, it can result in development of cracks/micro-cracks within 149 the structure (Powers 1945; Chatterji 2003) . Flaws which form during the freezing process can 150 lead to an increase in the hydraulic conductivity, a reduction in the modulus of elasticity, and 151 subsequently decrease in the RF of the material. 152
Specimens from different mix designs presented in Table 1 were exposed to 12 f/t cycles at 153 immature and mature curing conditions. In the current paper, immature and mature exposed 154 specimens are simply referred as immature and mature specimens. For immature specimens, the 155 initial f/t cycle occurred 16 days after specimen preparation; for mature specimens, f/t cycling 156 began after over 110 days of curing had occurred. It was assumed that after this age, changes in 157 the soil-cement structure due to the curing process were negligible. For each f/t cycle, specimens 158
were initially kept in a freezer at -10±1 o C for approximately 24 hours, after which they were 159 transferred to a humidity-controlled curing room and were kept at a temperature of 22±1 autogenous healing, however the latter is believed to be the mechanism most responsible 174 (Edvardsen 1999) . This healing process is believed to be more effective for crack widths smaller 175 than 50 µm, while widths as high as 150 µm have been reported to exhibit partial recovery (Yang 176 et al. 2009 ). 177
To evaluate the healing potential under various exposure and mix design scenarios, specimens 178 tested in the previous sub-section were kept in a moist room for a period of at least 120 days 179 after the 12 th f/t cycle. IR testing was then performed on the specimens and RF values (i.e. 180 RFhealed) were compared to the previous measurements on each specimen. All the measurements 181 were normalized with respect to RF values measured for control conditions (i.e. βhealed). Results 182 of the hydraulic conductivity measurements on selected specimens before and after the post-183 exposure healing period presented in Jamshidi & Lake (2014) are also compared to the recovery 184 potential for RF values in the current study. 185
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 186
Results of the current study are discussed in the following three sub-sections. First, the curing 187 progression in specimens from selected mix designs is evaluated by presenting the changes in the 188 RF and UCS values over time. Then, damage development in specimens exposed to f/t cycles is 189 discussed using the results from IR tests. Results from this sub-section are compared to hydraulic 190 conductivity changes measured on the same specimens previously presented in Jamshidi & Lake 191 (2014) . Finally, the recovery potential for specimens from different mix designs are evaluated 192 using the IR method for f/t damaged specimens after a period of post-exposure curing in a 193 humidity-controlled room. 194
Assessment of the Curing Progress 195
Duplicate specimens from four mix designs (i.e. SI(1), SI(2), SIII(1), and SIII (2) Table 2 shows that within each soil type, 207 specimens with higher RF ratios (RF241/RF16) exhibit higher increases in the UCS values (i.e. 208 higher UCS ratio). 209
Comparing the results for each soil in Table 2 also shows that mix designs having a lower w/c 210 ratio (i.e. SI(1) and SIII(1)) exhibit higher RF and UCS values. Further, these specimens exhibit 211 smaller increases in RF and UCS values at the longer curing times, which may be due to the 212 unavailability of sufficient amount of water for complete hydration in these specimens. 213
Relative Standard Deviation (RSD) values for measurements in Table 2 Table 1 prior to f/t exposure (i.e. control conditions) and at subsequently increasing f/t cycles. 219 Fig. 3 shows the typical normalized acceleration responses of a specimen (i.e. SI(1.5)-mature) 220 which was damaged through consecutive f/t cycles. It should be noted that damage is defined as 221 an increase in the hydraulic conductivity value after f/t cycling. It can be seen that the damping 222 development of cracks/micro-cracks within the specimen. In the damaged specimens, the impact-231 generated stress waves reflect from cracks/micro-cracks (formed during f/t cycling) and are 232 forced to travel around them, resulting in energy loss (i.e. increased damping) and reduction in 233 the observed frequencies (Sansalone 1997) . 234
Changes in the RF ratios at different f/t cycles (βm) are presented in Fig. 6 (a) . As previously noted, 283 measurements were performed on the same specimens for both tests. A distinctive behavior was 284 observed for the RF ratio of approximately 0.85. Most specimens having a RF ratio higher than 285 this value, exhibit minor increases or reductions in the hydraulic conductivity values after 12 f/t 286 cycles (i.e. K12/K0 values close to or smaller than 1). However, specimens with frequency ratios 287 less than approximately 0.85 appeared to exhibit a higher degree of degradation in terms of 288 hydraulic conductivity changes. Similar behavior was observed for RF ratios at the end of the 289 first f/t cycle (i.e. β1) as presented in Fig. 6 (b) . 290
As mentioned earlier, one of the drawbacks of current test methods for durability assessment of 291 cement-stabilized soils is the long testing time required for f/t cycling of the specimens. This is 292 in addition to an already long curing process, and the need to conduct performance (e.g. 293 hydraulic conductivity) measurement for these materials. A practical application of findings 294 presented in Fig. 6 (b) is to develop a pre-screening scheme based on RF measurements at the 295 end of the initial f/t cycle (i.e. β1) to enable the prediction of possible hydraulic conductivity 296 changes (in terms of the magnitude) in specimens after exposure to 12 f/t cycles (i.e. K12/K0). 297
According to the RF ratios, Fig. 6 (b) has been divided into three zones designated as I, II and 298 III. In zone I, for specimens with RF ratios greater than 0.9 at the end of the first f/t cycle (i.e. 299 β1>0.9), one can conclude with a great certainty, that there will be minor changes in the 300 hydraulic conductivity values after 12 f/t cycles. As a result, all the specimens in zone I would 301 "pass" the f/t tests performed under conditions demonstrated earlier in the study, if less than an 302 order of magnitude change in hydraulic conductivity values is desired. In zone III, specimens 303 with RF ratios less than 0.7 at the end of the first f/t cycle (i.e. β1<0.7), all the specimens seem to 304 show a significant increase (over one order of magnitude) in the hydraulic conductivity values at 305 the end of the 12 th cycle, and hence would fail the f/t study tests. For specimens in zone II, with 306 RF values between 0.7 and 0.9 at the end of the initial f/t cycle (i.e. 0.7<β1<0.9), IR test results 307 are inconclusive and further testing (i.e. exposure to 12 f/t cycles and measurement of hydraulic 308 conductive changes) would be necessary to evaluate the hydraulic performance of specimens. 309
The proposed pre-screening scheme can eliminate the need for completing the 12 f/t cycling of 310 the specimens in zones I and III in order to predict the acceptability of changes in the hydraulic 311 conductivity values as a result of f/t exposure under the conditions demonstrated in this study. 312
Recovery Potential after the Post-Exposure Healing Period 313
After exposure to the 12 th f/t cycle, previously tested specimens were kept in a moist room for 314 over 120 days. Fig. 7 shows that all specimens exhibited some improvement in their structure 315 after the post-exposure healing period (i.e. βhealed >β12). For most cases of immature specimens, 316 with the exception of SI(1.5) and SII(2), average RF values at the end of the healing period 317 reached or exceeded the values obtained as control measurements prior to f/t damage (i.e. βhealed 318 ≥1). SI(1.5) and SII(2) specimens also showed a noticeable increase in the RF values after the 319 healing periods resulting in an average βhealed value of about 0.6. 320
Considering the case of mature specimens, it can be assumed that the hydration process of 321 cement is nearly complete at the end of the 12 th f/t cycle (at the age of over 134 days). In 322 addition, hydraulic conductivity measurements prior to and after f/t cycling minimizes the 323 potential for presence of unreacted cement in the specimens as a result of water permeation 324 within the pore structures. Interestingly, in Fig. 7 , mature specimens still exhibit a considerable 325 amount of healing potential as suggested by increases in the RF ratios after the healing period. 326 Fig. 7 shows that specimens with similar RF ratios after the 12 th f/t cycle (β12) do not necessarily 327 exhibit similar recovery potential after the healing period. SII(1)-mature and SII(1.5)-immature 328 both showed a RF ratio of about 0.8 at the end of the 12 th cycle; but after the healing period, the 329 RF ratio (βhealed) of SII(1.5)-immature increased to a value of about 1, while the RF ratio of 330 SII(1)-mature showed only a small increase. Also, mature specimens from SIII(1), SIII(1.5), and 331 SIII(2) had a RF ratio (β12) ranging from 0.3 to 0.6 at the end of the 12 th cycle, however after the 332 healing period, all these specimens reached an average RF ratio (βhealed) of about 0.7. 333
Jamshidi & Lake (2014) discussed the recovery of hydraulic conductivity values for selected f/t 334 damaged specimens from mix designs in Table 1 after the post-exposure healing period. Results 335 are presented in Table 3 and are compared to the changes in the RF values for the same 336 specimens. Based on the results in Table 3 , the healing potential for the hydraulic conductivity 337
and RF values do not seem to be proportional. For most of the specimens tested, increases in the 338 RF values after the healing period are significantly more than the improvements in the hydraulic 339 performance. This is potentially a result of the nature of the IR test which involves applying low 340 stress levels to specimens for measurement of the RF values (Jacobsen & Sellevold (1996) ). As a 341 result, it is possible that during the healing process minor improvements in the structure of the 342 damaged specimens can improve the RF values, while the overall hydraulic performance of the 343 specimens remains unchanged. Jacobsen & Sellevold (1996) previously showed only minor 344 increases in UCS values for f/t exposed concrete, despite noticeable recovery of RF values after 345 the healing period. 346
The recovery ratio, defined as the ratio of RF after the healing process (RFhealed) divided by RF 347 measured at the end of the 12 th f/t cycle (RF12), was calculated and plotted against the hydraulic 348 conductivity ratios (i.e. K12/K0) in Fig. 8 . There seems to be a scattered trend suggesting that 349 specimens with higher hydraulic conductivity ratios (K12/K0), which indicates higher amount of 350 damage in their structure, also show a higher potential for healing (in terms of recovery of RF 351 values). This observation is likely due to the presence of more cracks/micro-cracks in the highly 352 damaged specimens, which creates a better potential for RF gain during the healing period. 353
However, it should be noted that the superior recovery potential of highly damaged specimens 354 does not necessarily result in a better final performance of these specimens. Considering the case 355 of immature and mature specimens in Fig. 7 , mature specimens have an inferior performance 356 under f/t exposure, compared to immature specimens within each mix design. Despite the higher 357 recovery rate for some of the mature specimens (for instance about five times increase in RF for 358 SI(2)-mature between healed conditions and cycle 12), they still exhibit lower RF ratios at the 359 end of the healing period (βhealed) as compared to similar conditions for immature specimens 360 exhibiting less initial damage. 361
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 362
The IR method was used as a non-destructive tool to monitor curing progress, f/t damage, and 363 healing process in soil-cement specimens prepared at different mix designs. Results of the RF 364 measurements using this technique were compared to the strength and hydraulic performance of 365 the same specimens. Results showed that IR can be an effective tool in predicting changes in the 366 performance of cement-treated soils. A summary of the specific conclusions from the 367 experimental studies discussed in the previous sections is as follows: 368 1. RF changes were monitored for specimens from four different mix designs for curing ages 369 ranging from 5 to 241 days. A rapid increase in RF values was observed in the initial 60 days of 370 curing, after which the changes in the RF continued at a slower rate. Comparing RF and UCS 371 measurements for specimens cured for 16 and 241 days showed that within each soil type, 372 specimens with higher increases in RF values exhibited higher UCS gains. 373 2. RF measurements on specimens exposed to 12 cycles of f/t showed that the initial cycle has a 374 significant effect in the degradation of the structure. At the end of the 12 th f/t cycle, a wide range 375 of behaviours was observed varying from minor increases to decreases of up to 90 percent in the 376 RF values as compared to control measurements performed before f/t exposure. 377 3. RF ratios at the end of the first (β1) and 12 th (β12) f/t cycles were compared to the hydraulic 378 conductivity ratio (K12/K0) measurements on the same specimens. Results show IR may have the 379 potential to be used as a non-destructive tool in predicting changes in the hydraulic conductivity 380 of cement-stabilized soils exposed to f/t cycles. Based on the RF measurements at the end of the 381 first f/t cycle, three zones (I, II and III) were proposed. Specimens in zones I (β1> 0.9) would 382 likely to pass the hydraulic performance requirements after 12 cycles of f/t exposure. Specimens 383 in zone III (β1<0.7) would likely fail the hydraulic performance requirements and would result in 384 significant increases in the hydraulic conductivity values after 12 f/t cycles. The test on 385 specimens with RF ratios between 0.7 and 0.9 (0.7<β1<0.9) in zone II is inconclusive, and 386 further f/t cycling and performance monitoring would be required. Using the proposed scheme 387 can significantly reduce the testing time in f/t studies on cement-stabilized soils intended to be 388 used for applications that requires low hydraulic conductivity over the life span of the material. 389 4. Increases in the RF values were observed for both immature and mature specimens after a 390 post-exposure healing period. Specimens with higher degree of damage seemed to exhibit a 391 higher potential for RF recovery, which is possibly due to the higher number of cracks in these 392 specimens. Healing potential for RF values was not proportional to the recovery of the hydraulic 393
conductivity values for the specimens tested in this study. 394 Fig. 1 : Set-up used to perform the IR tests. 
